
iBroker Mobile Trading Platform Now Connected to 
Popular CQG Trading Platforms

Smartphone App Developed by TradingMotion Allows CQG Users 
to Trade on the Go.

CHICAGO and MADRID, June 5, 2014 – Technology firm TradingMotion introduced its iBroker 
application with enhanced mobile trading capabilities now connected to Continuum and availa-
ble for free download in the Apple and Android app stores. The application, developed by Tra-
dingMotion, combines a powerful mobile trading platform and impressive digital display with 
the easy-to-use functionality of popular mobile devices including the iPad, iPhone, and Android.

The iBroker app provides traders with the ability to access real-time market data on futures 
markets around the globe, and place orders through their existing CQG login credentials. 

“We are excited for the opportunity to extend mobile CQG access to our customers,” said Ryan 
Moroney of CQG. “The iBroker app enables our traders to easily and efficiently check quotes 
and execute trades on their mobile devices while seamlessly syncing with desktop trading acti-
vity.”

“We are proud to be connecting to Continuum and sharing our iBroker app with CQG’s devoted 
customer base,” said Jon Berrojalbiz, founder of TradingMotion. “Our goal was to create an app 
that mirrors the professional grade tools and data seen on CQG users’ PC platforms on traders’ 
mobile devices, and we believe we delivered on that goal 110%.”

iBroker is available to customers of Straits Financial, Dorman Trading, AMP Trading, and Ro-
senthal Collins at this time; with more of the 80+ brokerage firms worldwide using CQG coming 
online through the rest of the year as customers request access. To gain access to mobile tra-
ding via your CQG user login, request iBroker from your futures broker today. 

For more information about the iBroker app, go to 
www.ibroker.com/SupportedTechnologies#CQG.

About Continuum

Continuum, a division of CQG, Inc., offers trade execution and data distribution for order 
execution and market data platforms, applications, and proprietary systems. Continuum 
leverages CQG’s co-located Hosted Exchange Gateways as well as its access to over seventy-
five sources for global market data and to over forty exchanges for trade routing. Continuum 
is based in Chicago, Illinois with support worldwide. For more information about Continuum, 
please call 312-939-1568 in the United States, +44 207 827 8219 in the United Kingdom, or visit 
www.continuumtradingsolutions.com.
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About TradingMotion

TradingMotion is a software development company headquartered in Madrid, Spain specializing 
in the creation of user friendly software products for the trading of futures, forex, CFDs, options, 
and securities. TradingMotion’s expertise covers everything from Mobile Trading Platforms, 
like iBrokerTM, to Automated Trading System Platforms, like www.isystems.com, to front end 
online trading platform development for FCM’s, like Interdin in Spain and Crédito Agrícola in 
Portugal. They offer their products in North America through a partnership with Attain Capital 
Management, www.AttainCapital.com. For more information on the mobile app, visit 
www.ibroker.com.
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